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Frost Fighter

Defroster Tabs and Connectors
Factory Defroster Replacement Parts

Replacement defroster tabs and
connectors
Missing defroster tabs, clips or connectors?
Rear window defrosters have at least two metal tabs located
along the edge of the defroster. These tabs connect the
defroster electrically to the vehicle’s power and ground.
When a tab comes off the defroster stops working and the tabs
can be lost or damaged. Frost Fighter Uni-Clip defroster tabs
are factory replacements for damaged or missing tabs.

New tabs for a perfect match

Uni-Clip tabs are factory replacements which work with all
vehicle defrosters and connectors including Ford, Honda,
Toyota, Nissan, Subaru, GM, Chrysler and many
others.

How to choose?

Defroster tabs and connectors

NEW! Uni-Clip Defroster Tabs

Typically only one tab is damaged so choose the tab
that most closely matches the vehicles existing tab.

How to re-attach the tab to the defroster
Reattaching the tab to the defroster is EASY!

Frost Fighter Tab Bonding
Kits use a highly conductive
silver adhesive re-attach the
Uni-Clip to the defroster.

Silver makes the difference

The 2000 Tab Bonding
adhesive makes the electrical
and structural connection in
one simple operation needed
for high amperage defroster
repairs.

Uni-Con Defroster Connectors

Defroster connectors attach to the defroster wire and
join with the tab to connect the defroster electrically. Uni-Con
Connectors replace lost or damaged defroster connectors.
Uni-Con Connectors crimp on
the existing defroster wires in the
vehicle. No special tools are needed.
The attractive cover snaps over the
connector for a factory look.
Uni-Con Connectors are universal
and fit all makes and models.
Defroster connector
replacements

See our full line of Frost Fighter rear
window defroster repair solutions
including the Clear View II defroster
replacements.
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Uni-Clip Five Packs
The Uni-Clip five pack includes five Uni-Clip
replacement of each type $19.95 per pack.
2300-URX-5 Uni-Clip Tabs (5)
2305-FCF-5 Uni-Clip Tabs (5)
2310-WJC-5 Uni-Clip Tabs (5)
2315-HCB-5 Uni-Clip Tabs (5)
Planned Products LLC

4699 Nautilus Court S.
Suite 201
Boulder, CO 80301
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Frost Fighter

Defroster Tabs and Connectors
Factory Defroster Replacement Parts
Uni-Clip Four Pack
The Uni-Clip four pack includes four Uni-Clip replacement of each
type for maximum compatibility with any defroster.
2340 Tabs of each type (4) - $14.95

Uni-Clip Five Pack Plus
The Uni-Clip five pack includes four Uni-Clip replacement of
each type PLUS four Uni-Con defroster connectors for maximum
compatibility with any defroster.
2345 Tabs + Connector (5) - $19.95

Uni-Clip Twenty Pack
The twenty tab pack includes five Uni-Clip replacement tabs of
each type for maximum compatibility with any defroster. Ideal for
professional defroster repair.
2840 Uni-Cilp Tab Pack (20) - $34.95

Uni-Clip Twenty Five Pack Plus
The twenty plus five tab pack includes five Uni-Clip replacement tabs
of each type PLUS five Uni-Con defroster connectors for maximum
compatibility with any defroster.
2845 Uni-Clip Tabs + Connectors (25) - $39.25

Pro Plus Defroster Repair Kit
Pro Plus defroster repair kits include twenty five five tabs of each
type, five Uni-Con defroster connectors PLUS the tab bonding kit and
trouble lamp. Great for professionals.
2865 Defroster Repair Pro Plus - $74.95

Master Plus Defroster Repair Kit
Master Plus defroster repair kits add grid repair to the Pro Plus kit. This
is a one stop defroster kit with everything needed to repair them most
demanding defroster
2875 Master Defroster Repair Kit - $84.95
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